From extrachramasofflal covalently closed circular DMA molecules purified froa Drosophila melanoqaster embryos, we have isolated 24 clones homologous to the histone tandemly repeated gene family. Some of the clones harbor one of the two main types of genomic repeated units of 4.8 and 5.0 kb. and probably result from homologous recombination. The remaining clones have a size ranging from 0.2 to 2JS kb. and most of thea carry a single fragment of the repeated unit. Nucleotlde sequences of the Junction region of six of these clones Indicate they are generated by illegitimate recombination between short (8-13 bpj Imperfect direct repeats. The data suggest that most of the histone homologous circular DNA molecules are deleted histone units.
INTRODUCTION

Extrachromosomal
Two types of units were described which differ mainly by an insertion of about 2O0 bp. in a spacer region (33-33). In our previous report, we showed that the two major types of histone units are present among the extrachromosomal circular DNA molecules purified from D.malanoqaster embryos of various origins.
In this paper, we report on the molecular cloning and analysis of histone circular molecules from embryos laid by dysgenlc Fl (SF) females produced In the I-R system of hybrid dysgenosls (36). SF females display reduced fertility resulting from the death of a variable proportion of their eggs during early embryoganesis. This material was nevertheless choosen because it contains more ccc DNAs than embryos from the parental inducer and reactive strains (unpublished data). We show that a large proportion of the circular molecules homologous to the hlstone multigenic family are shorter than a genomlc repeat.
Nucleotida sequences of the Junction fragments indicate that these ccc DNAs are generated by a racombinational event Involving short directly repeated sequences.
MATERIALS AND EETHODS
Extrachromosomal circular DNAs from embryos. Embryos were obtained from Fl (SF) dysgenlc females that resulted from mass crosses between females of the reactive stock Charolles and males from the Inducer stock Canton-S. They were collected approximately •very 12 hours, dechorionated in 12X Sodium Hypochlorlte, rinsed In 0.75C NaCl, 4X Triton X 100 and thoroughly washed with 0.7X NaCl. After being blotted dry, the embryos were frozen In liquid nitrogen and kept at -70°C Extrachromosomal circular DNAs ware purified as previously described (7). From 50 g. erf embryos it is usually possible to recover 15 to 30 ug. of circular DMAs, erf which about half erf the molecules are mtDNA. DNA probea, labeling, hybridizations. pD<nHH8 (7) contains a 4.B kb. genomic histone repeat cloned into the Hind III site of plasnid pUC8 <37). pDatHC and pDmtHD (38) respectively carry, in PBR322, the 4.7 kb. "C" and the 0.43 kb. "D" fragment* generated by a Hind HI digest erf D. melanoqaster mitochondrlal DNA (39). Plaamid DNAs were purl-fled as described in (40) and 32P-labeled by nick-translation (41) to a specific activity of 10 dpm/ug. Hybridizations Mere performed for 36 h. at 40° C in 50% (v/v) fornamide, 1 x Denhart's solution, 0.6 M Nad, 60 mM Sodium Citrate and 50 ug. / ml. of denatured calf thymus DMA.
Cloning of ccc DNAs in pUClB. Two experiments were dons. In the first one, 7 ug. erf a ccc DNA preparation which contained about 10X of contaminating linear molecules, as estimated by electron microscopy, were heated «t 100°C for 5 mln. and then treated with Mung-bean nuclease, according to the procedure previously reported (7). Ccc DNAs were digested by Bam HI and ligated by T4 DNA-ligase at 10° C overnight in 10 ul. to 1 ug. of Bam HI linearized pUClB plasmid DNA (42). Transformation of the bacterial strain NM522 (43) according to the Hanahan's method (44) yielded 2 x 10 s recomblnant clones which were screened using as a probe the 4.8 kb. Hind III fragment inserted in pDmHHS. Two clones giving a positive signal were recovered and named pDmcHB7 and 8.
In the second experiment, another preparation of ccc DNAs was used which was obtained after three successive CsCl-Ethidium Bromide equilibrium density gradient centri-fugations instead of two. Because less than IX of contaminating linear molecules were observed, most of them showing a size lower than 1 kb., the ccc DMAs were heat denatured but no Mung-bean nuclease treatment was done. 4 ug. were digested by Xho I and ligated as previously described to 1.5 ug. of pUCIS cut by Sal I. The llgation mixture was then digested by Sal I to linearize the nan recombinant plasmlds. Transformation and screening were carried out as in the first experiment. Of the 10* recomblnant clones obtained, six were recovered which hybridize with the pDmHH8 insert. They ware named pDmcHXL, 3.1, 3^, 4, 6, and 7. Figure 1) . Therefore, these data indicate that clones shorter than a whole repeated genomic histone unit do not originate from whole circular repeats that have a restriction polymorphism or that carry a non histone insertion. Rather, they effectively represent circular deleted repeats. The maps given in Figure< 1 show that most of the deletion breakpoints occur at different locations.
RESULTS
Cloning of ccc
Nucleotide sequences of the Junction*.
In order to obtain informations concerning the mechanisms by which circular deleted histone repeats are generated, we determined the nucleotide sequences of the Junction regions of pDmcHX3.2, 4, 6, 7 and pDmcHB7. These sequences were compared to the nucleotide sequence established by Goldberg (34) and Lifton (33) which covers a large part of a 4.8 kb. genomic unit. Because the breakpoints of dHXb and cHB7 lie outside, or very close to the limits of the sequenced regions (see Figure 1) We established the sequence of pDraHHB from positions 98 to 22O to fill a gap in the available sequence from positions 121 to 189 In which lies one of the cHX6 breakpoint. We found the gap smaller than expected, which leads to a discrepancy in the coordinates In the lower line of cHX6. indicated that larger -Fragments (4.7 kb.) are cloned about -four times more efficiently than smaller -fragments (0.43 kb.). Also, the experimental design is expected to permit cloning o-f all the circular molecules corresponding to a whole histone repeat, but only of a fraction of those corresponding to a deleted repeat since such molecules have to include the Hind III restriction site. These observations strongly suggest that most of the ccc DNA molecules homologous to the histono DNA probe are deleted histone repeats.
It seems likely that the circular whole repeated units are generated by homologous recombination between two adjacent genomic units. Three of the studied AcHH clones do not show any major rearrangement and the fourth probably only differs from a standard 4.8 kb. unit by a restriction site polymorphism. Moreover, in our previous report C7), we showed that the histone homologous ccc DNAs detected by Southern blotting have a restriction pattern identical to that of the 4.8 and the 3,0 kb. unit. The relative proportions of the two types of complete units were roughly similar in the ccc DNAs and in the genome where the S.O kb. unit is known to occur in a higher frequency (33). The production of ccc DNAs from the Sau 3A family of human alphold-like tandemly repeated sequences also involved homologous recombination even In case where the homology between the interacting repeats is less than 80X (48,49) .
A different mechanism appears to be responsible for the generation of the 14 Isolated ccc DNA molecules that each consist of a deleted histone unit. The nudeotide sequences o-f the junction region of six of these units, including pDra cHX3J which carries a nonhistone DNA insertion, show that in every case the deletions breakpoints are located within short imperfect directly repeated sequences. No nucleotide sequencing was done for the B remaining clones. However, we made a computer analysis to search for short direct repeats which could account for the -formation of the ccc DMAs cloned in ADmcHH65, 86 and 107. The genomic sequence was screened froai coordinates 4200 to 300. Ten pairs of 9 to 13 bp. perfect or imperfect direct repeats were detected which could give rise to putative circular DNAs including the Hind IH site and ranging in size from 21S to 72S bp. Two of these pairs of direct repeats could account for ADmcHH63 and three others for ADmcHHSt or 107. Therefore, it seems likely that most of the circular molecules carrying a deleted histone unit result from a recombination between short directly repeated sequences. These sequences appear to be randomly scattered throughout the unit and as they are found in both coding sequences and spacer regions, their location must be independent of the structural organization of the histone genes. However, It is not possible to determine whether those ccc DNAs which are generated by some kind of illegitimate recombination, result directly from genomic excisions or from complete circular units that were excised from the chromosomes by homologous recombination. In the first case, the production of ccc DNAs would generate deletions in the genomic histone cluster while in the second case it would only affect the number of repeated histone units. Two ccc DNAs produced by recombination between imperfect or perfect 9 bp. direct repeats have been cloned previously. One of them which consists of part of an unidentified repeated element, was isolated from hamster CHO cultured cells (30). The other, which contains part of a LI transposable element and a fragment of the adjacent single copy genomic sequence, was isolated from human HeLa cells (31). In this latter case, the ccc DNA is not part of a tandemly repeated element and its direct excision from the chromosome seems very likely. In only a few cases have circular DNAs been described in relation to genomic deletions produced by illegitimate recombination. In the cyanobacterlum Anabaena, the intervening DNA which separates the nif-K and nif-D genes was recovered as a circular molecule after the genes were Joined by recombination between 11 bp. direct repeats (52). Also, excision products resulting -from the Joining o-f V-J and V-D-J regions of tho eC and /S chains genos of T cell receptor wera found among tha ccc ONAs of aousa thymocytes (25,26).
In both procaryotes and eucaryotes, various genetic rearrangements resulting from recombination between short direct repeats have been reported. In E.Coll, Whoriskey et al. (53) described tandem duplications of DNA fragments which are amplified 50 to 100 fold during selected growth. In most cases, the endpoints of the duplicated fragments are located within short QBBS than 15 bp.) imparfact directly repeated sequences. A single copy of tha repeat was found at tha Junction of the tandemly amplified fragments. Benooiic deletions involving recombination between short repeated sequences also have baen reported in E.Coli (54 and referances therehein, 55) and in mammalian cells (56) (57) (58) . These observations suggest that the mechanisms which generate such genetic rearrangements are related to those which give rise to ccc DNAs. One of tha proposed models to explain this kind of illegitimate recombination involves slipped strand mispairing (54) . However, this model does not seem to apply to the recombination which gives rise to the histone ccc DNAs. This is mainly because it predicts the excision of a single stranded DNA fragment which would have to be converted into a double stranded covalently closed circular molecule. Moreover, In the present case, no palindromic sequences long enough to help form tha necessary mispaired structure were detected close to the breakpoints. Therefore, it seems to us more likely that recombination is mediated by a specific enzyme(s) which can recognize DNA structures or prafered sequences, as does topoisotnerase I (59). However, no consensus sequence was found at the Junction of the ccc DNAs.
It appears from our data that at least in embryos laid by SF fenales, the production of ccc DNAs results more frequently from illegitimate recombination than from homologous recombination. Since SF females allow the transposition of the I element with a high efficiency (60) it will be interesting to establish whether the higher frequency of illegitimate recombination is common to all D. melanoqaster strains or in some way related to the I-R hybrid dysgenesis. In any case, the production of circular DNA molecules, either by homologous or illegitimate recombination, or both, appears to ba a powerful mutagenic -force. If Buch an event took place in germ cells, then, it may be of evolutionary importance.
